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	ANNOUNCEMENTS
			Prayer for Our Nation

Why Fight for What is Right?

Why did they establish a Republican Form of Government?

Peace Proclamation for the American People

Follow us on TRUTH SOCIAL


https://republicfortheunitedstatesofamerica.org/wp-content/uploads/2024/03/Vision-for-America.-Together-we-can-overcome-and-gain-a-better-future-for-ourselves-and-our-children.mp4

Vision for America- Together we can overcome and gain a better future for ourselves and our children.

https://republicfortheunitedstatesofamerica.org/wp-content/uploads/2024/03/Resetting-Civil-Authority-1-_-A-Great-Miracle-Happened-There-_-Documenting-How-Americans-Re-Inhabited-The-Republic.mp4

Resetting Civil Authority 1 – A Great Miracle Happened There – Documenting How Americans Re-Inhabited The Republic

https://republicfortheunitedstatesofamerica.org/wp-content/uploads/2024/03/Resetting-Civil-Authority-2-_-A-Great-Miracle-Happened-There-_-Documenting-How-Americans-Re-Inhabited-The-Republic.mp4


Do we give up on America or do we join together and fix her? What is your vision for America? Is there hope? We say there is hope and that working together we can fix America. https://t.co/cyvor5pRoB pic.twitter.com/y6c13SzJsD

— President Geiger (@PresidentGeiger) April 24, 2023





What is the role of the America People in the establishment of the Kingdom Age, and what is expected of us during this time of transition? https://t.co/hlkyTg4Ry8 pic.twitter.com/hA1glVhh3G

— President Geiger (@PresidentGeiger) March 30, 2023





How did we allow the luciferians in our midst to take over America? What is the real meaning of the word "America?" Is there a way back from the path they set for our destruction? https://t.co/yLhUWd0Kcn pic.twitter.com/pskRJN6tH5

— President Geiger (@PresidentGeiger) March 23, 2023




https://twitter.com/PresidentGeiger/status/1637807268543582209?s=20


What covenant? We discuss the founders and their guiding principles. Was this nation birthed as a result of a great revival, a sovereign move of God?https://t.co/ccEOOGK2PO pic.twitter.com/4AEch5fpKt

— President Geiger (@PresidentGeiger) March 9, 2023





In recent weeks we have seen a Move of God taking place across our nation. As Americans, we must begin to understand the primary objective of our Forefathers when they established the Republic. https://t.co/LmjWojapqp pic.twitter.com/3NpSxI002e

— President Geiger (@PresidentGeiger) March 3, 2023





America, is there a way back from the path of destruction orchestrated by the luciferians in our midst?  Will we choose to serve the Living God, or will we continue to serve those who Lord it over us? The choice is ours to make.https://t.co/ACTch7gr7i pic.twitter.com/g8ybyoCc8g

— President Geiger (@PresidentGeiger) February 23, 2023





The National Monument to the Forefathers (Pilgrim Monument) provides the roadmap for restoration of our National Purposehttps://t.co/LjakRo1Tpx pic.twitter.com/9fBoMYZ1lf

— President Geiger (@PresidentGeiger) February 17, 2023





FROM WYOMING TO THE WORLD – 
Newly confirmed free State Governor John Pennington shares his heart with the nation. What is his vision for the nation? Join us as we find out. Will you help us to  reseat the Republic that our Founding Fathers gave us?https://t.co/BApOhZrZL1 pic.twitter.com/uOLXhoXeHE

— President Geiger (@PresidentGeiger) February 8, 2023





IT'S TIME TO BOARD THE REPUBLIC TRAIN!
How do we understand American History from a Biblical perspective? Join us as we tackle that question.https://t.co/LWAczxswH6 pic.twitter.com/iP2w45m1Wi

— President Geiger (@PresidentGeiger) February 3, 2023





Special Guest Dr Sandy Miarecki, Lt Col, USAF (retired) tells her story of transition to the Republic." Will you also help us to  reseat the Republic that our Founding Fathers gave us?https://t.co/4zVN5iXPnY pic.twitter.com/g9KipoZSbh

— President Geiger (@PresidentGeiger) January 25, 2023





The enemy of the people will destroy America unless we act. Will our children inherit a world of darkness and injustice, or one of hope and opportunity? The choice is ours.https://t.co/YIKbDw3Jbk pic.twitter.com/fwKZzlijm3

— President Geiger (@PresidentGeiger) January 18, 2023





Will our children inherit a world of darkness and injustice, or one of hope and opportunity? The choice is ours. It's time to stand up and defend the Republic, for the sake of our children and all future generations.https://t.co/IDDS1r3Gh9 pic.twitter.com/o1cIg0o7sM

— President Geiger (@PresidentGeiger) January 13, 2023





https://t.co/cYSyseSc15
As parents, we all want the best for our children. But what does the future hold for them if we don't take action now? Will they inherit a world of darkness and injustice, or one of hope and opportunity? The choice is ours. pic.twitter.com/C46KHFTixO

— President Geiger (@PresidentGeiger) January 5, 2023





Join us as we discuss the options available to the American People as the days grow shorter for a repair of the breach.https://t.co/ihAeZX6Brc pic.twitter.com/Wvy4xwkBYc

— President Geiger (@PresidentGeiger) December 23, 2022





THE REBIRTH OF A NATION
GUEST SPEAKER – Robert A. Zuluaga – Remembering the Early Days of the Refounding of the Republichttps://t.co/qX081GInGJ pic.twitter.com/4eq8imMufU

— President Geiger (@PresidentGeiger) December 14, 2022





Join us as we interview Dr Sandy Miarecki, Lt Col, USAF (retired) concerning her release of "HOW TO SAVE AMERICA." Her answer to stolen elections is for Americans to help reseat the Republic system that our Founding Fathers gave us.https://t.co/GZo5kLumt9 pic.twitter.com/yKDtE6FI6X

— President Geiger (@PresidentGeiger) December 8, 2022





Inauguration Speech of President James Buchanan Geiger, Republic for the united States of Americahttps://t.co/qVfAKR8HA4 pic.twitter.com/6b2UIcuYkH

— President Geiger (@PresidentGeiger) December 8, 2022





HOW TO SAVE AMERICA by Dr Sandy Miarecki, Lt Col, USAF (retired)https://t.co/PF87yFbR02
The answer for stolen elections – Americans have re-seated the Republic system that our Founding Fathers gave us. Join us. No federal endorsement is implied. pic.twitter.com/wy0HacHaAX

— President Geiger (@PresidentGeiger) December 6, 2022





We explore the history of the surrender of the Church to Progressivism with an analysis of David Barton's "The Role of Pastors & Christians in Civil Government."https://t.co/Ux4oTEhOS8 pic.twitter.com/rxfSn7Uvtn

— President Geiger (@PresidentGeiger) December 2, 2022





Where are we Headed? and Why?
Have Americans had enough of the Deep State's Fake News, Fake Elections and Fake Media?https://t.co/fg0vjH9fYChttps://t.co/aeAWXO9tjohttps://t.co/VHGKFjrRnO pic.twitter.com/Krl66CkkOB

— President Geiger (@PresidentGeiger) November 17, 2022





https://t.co/yk8c6YXYKAhttps://t.co/cJETHMrRtNhttps://t.co/uGfdWAQRsg

The Declaration of Sovereign Intent (DSI), part of the package served on the Joint Chiefs of Staff, the International Court of Justice, the Universal Postal Union (UPU) and The United Nations (UN) in 2012. pic.twitter.com/m8C3F2UT3v

— President Geiger (@PresidentGeiger) November 10, 2022





Why is the Proclamation of Claim and Interest of fundamental importance to the American People? We explain.https://t.co/klKVF0UHKbhttps://t.co/UNuWH2YtMK pic.twitter.com/CxyCnfXVjP

— President Geiger (@PresidentGeiger) November 4, 2022





Declaration of Sovereign Intent & Proclamation of Claim and Interest of the Republic for the United States of America – Read by Kelby Smith and Jean Hertlerhttps://t.co/zmLOW2n1OW 
The Proclamation of Claim and Interest is of fundamental importance to the American People. pic.twitter.com/Fa5MTnfoGD

— President Geiger (@PresidentGeiger) November 2, 2022





RESTORING A FALLEN REPUBLIC -Understanding the Proclamation of Claim and Interest –
Why is the Proclamation of Claim and Interest of fundamental importance to the American People? We explain.https://t.co/Rl2A2Kjwq2https://t.co/95qN4nPfAv pic.twitter.com/86EujwF9yE

— President Geiger (@PresidentGeiger) October 26, 2022





Justice Waters explains the facts of a possible upcoming nuclear war. The bottom line is there are no winners in a nuclear war. He warns us to put on a war-time mindset.https://t.co/q9q5H63yCE pic.twitter.com/dr9hFXy08D

— President Geiger (@PresidentGeiger) October 20, 2022





ACT NOW to Fix America
Justice Waters emplores the American People to act now to restore the Republic. How much time do we have remaining to fix America?https://t.co/RgzHXzuZx9 https://t.co/7y8u0p1bvO pic.twitter.com/XFL0xDwjZp

— President Geiger (@PresidentGeiger) October 13, 2022





How serious does it need to get before the American People act? Justice Waters explains how the puppets in power are purposely on a path towards destroying America.https://t.co/d6j7J457FQ pic.twitter.com/64X6QscrVY

— President Geiger (@PresidentGeiger) October 6, 2022





Justice Waters gives a quick rundown on current events and ties them in with the end of days countdown.https://t.co/etkyBtw7K9 pic.twitter.com/S5waEA7c6I

— President Geiger (@PresidentGeiger) September 28, 2022





WHAT'S COMING FOR US?https://t.co/aTjRY0zpo7
Justice Waters got a first hand report from a scared undertaker. pic.twitter.com/oMloe3uOhj

— President Geiger (@PresidentGeiger) September 21, 2022





How much time do we have left to fix America? Time will tell.https://t.co/4g2uykH0IH pic.twitter.com/QoZR8GWdR6

— President Geiger (@PresidentGeiger) September 14, 2022





Putting your faith into action to restore the Republichttps://t.co/0wtUHhaGIl pic.twitter.com/B1KuWQtuMM

— President Geiger (@PresidentGeiger) September 7, 2022





Why do we try and make restoration of our Republic seem impossible?https://t.co/xNvJQoVDnf pic.twitter.com/jmyaqNfLRW

— President Geiger (@PresidentGeiger) August 31, 2022





hat should the Republic look like? What are your ideas?https://t.co/IxFDn9tqSB pic.twitter.com/ixFmUUpUPr

— President Geiger (@PresidentGeiger) August 25, 2022





About resetting the American way.https://t.co/T504ygq9WF pic.twitter.com/QxXtn9svha

— President Geiger (@PresidentGeiger) August 17, 2022





https://t.co/oCHWL9p4Kd
We explain why/how the Northwest Ordinance is the pathway towards re-occupying the states. We want to hold transition elections to restore the republic. pic.twitter.com/6IdjcwlrJv

— President Geiger (@PresidentGeiger) August 10, 2022





https://t.co/kQIGLL093k
From racketeering to justice and restoration. How bad is it going to get before the American People get fully involved? pic.twitter.com/9IAQbQFQuo

— President Geiger (@PresidentGeiger) August 3, 2022





Join us as we answer tough questions centered around why the Northwest Ordinance is the pathway towards restoration of the Republic. Now, all that is needed is the force majeure of the American People in order to finish the job.https://t.co/wyDFiVeyTg pic.twitter.com/omZoTs8hcq

— President Geiger (@PresidentGeiger) July 28, 2022





Justice Waters delivers his “opening statement” on how our enemies are conspiring to destroy America from within and without.https://t.co/nnWNjFKLzY pic.twitter.com/zGzy5kVQ2w

— President Geiger (@PresidentGeiger) July 27, 2022





Ever wonder how our enemies could destroy our military without firing a shot? Maybe you can begin to understand after listening to  Sandy tell her story of how our military is being decimated from within.https://t.co/3BTolOkzo7 pic.twitter.com/Ncg3oE7iBF

— President Geiger (@PresidentGeiger) July 21, 2022





https://t.co/4ZWnKkRJkz
You decide upon the evidence presented. Sandy tells her story of how our military is being decimated from within. pic.twitter.com/m2XE441Jrc

— President Geiger (@PresidentGeiger) July 20, 2022





THE JURISDICTION OF LIBERTYhttps://t.co/3fPhhqqUPI pic.twitter.com/dJXP1E4dIX

— President Geiger (@PresidentGeiger) July 15, 2022





ARE WE BEING DISTRACTED BY THE CLOWN SHOW?https://t.co/RBuf5BMVv4
Should you be putting your time and energy into rebuilding the Republic instead of being distracted by the clown show? America could fix itself quickly if we focus on the fix, Restoring Your Republic. pic.twitter.com/PpVSAG3cP1

— President Geiger (@PresidentGeiger) July 14, 2022




https://odysee.com/@PresidentGeiger:c/CHINA-ON-THE-MOVE:a?r=HLAe13ySRVCh17YFAyzVdZLPE2BfN8N8


LET'S CELEBRATE LIFEhttps://t.co/V035fHpV0y pic.twitter.com/sGXkrsiuDs

— President Geiger (@PresidentGeiger) June 29, 2022





Never mind, their here already.https://t.co/7TnVJoi2mE pic.twitter.com/wFqGAaZhZt

— President Geiger (@PresidentGeiger) June 22, 2022





Future of Americahttps://t.co/Zfz3ylJCpA pic.twitter.com/KbZN3eiHJ0

— President Geiger (@GeigerPresident) June 15, 2022





https://t.co/eGT0efCvfm pic.twitter.com/hp3tKB9pg1

— President Geiger (@PresidentGeiger) May 30, 2022





https://t.co/IC6SO1jgaR pic.twitter.com/pmowqwYejO

— President Geiger (@PresidentGeiger) June 1, 2022





https://t.co/3WCO3d1KY5 pic.twitter.com/E7R2mf5Xnt

— President Geiger (@PresidentGeiger) May 29, 2022





https://t.co/s4SeceNJrn pic.twitter.com/BMjZLa9T11

— President Geiger (@PresidentGeiger) May 26, 2022




*** RNN Broadcasts***Republic News Network


https://t.co/X1I18lMh3G? pic.twitter.com/DoMMQ120Ee

— President Geiger (@PresidentGeiger) May 25, 2022





https://t.co/PSlqY7x9VK pic.twitter.com/JwU30FPoFa

— President Geiger (@PresidentGeiger) May 24, 2022





https://t.co/fndFwfTGzN pic.twitter.com/qJ6YCCjznz

— President Geiger (@PresidentGeiger) May 24, 2022





https://t.co/Q0h4QYYjC2 pic.twitter.com/V6SikPFSHq

— President Geiger (@PresidentGeiger) May 24, 2022





https://t.co/c8SB5KjwZS pic.twitter.com/buMtNdWCc8

— President Geiger (@PresidentGeiger) May 23, 2022






		Conference Call Information
			Chaplain Wade Butler’s Prayer Call

Live MONDAY EVENINGS 5:30 PDT

Call Number: 641-715-3865 Code 201870#

Playback:641-715-3868

Archive



House of Representative Gallery Call

Live TUESDAY EVENINGS at 6:00 PDT

Conf #: (712) 432-0900 Code: 448229#

Playback: (712)432-0990

Archive



Q&A Call

You can listen to the playback anytime.

Please leave your question/message/comment at the end of the Radio Show Playback.

(641) 715-3800 Code: 186094

Archive (without Q&A)



		Listen to us on the RNN
			For the People Radio 101

Understanding the Times in Which We Live

Live TUESDAY EVENINGS 5:30 CST

(or) Listen to Republic Leadership LIVE on your phone,

dial (657)383-0616

Playback: (641)715-3800 code: 186094#

Archive
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https://t.co/06z0YkmXCQ pic.twitter.com/egBgF3HME2

— President Geiger (@PresidentGeiger) May 24, 2022





https://republicfortheunitedstatesofamerica.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/28Sep2021.mp3
Jim Carpenter led a presentation of the Executive Summary along with historians and authors David and Jean Hertler, Justice Roger Waters and Representative Mark Binder interjecting insight on this very important document that explains what the Restored Republic IS, and what it IS NOT while also including the historical background.

					


					
						
						LET US REMEMBER THE REPUBLIC
September 30, 2021 Republic Admin						

					
				
				
	
				
				
					
https://t.co/aQDzlwFUin pic.twitter.com/wwi7HC6Xnh

— President Geiger (@PresidentGeiger) May 24, 2022




https://republicfortheunitedstatesofamerica.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/21Sep2021.mp3
David Hertler presented from Re-inhabited Vol I about the two histories in America, the luciferian history and the truthful history. Founding Father quotes came alive in discussion.

Mark Binder interjected that when we study the Founding Fathers quotes we learn much. Martin Luther King Jr said “If we are to go forward, we must go back and rediscover those precious values – that all reality hinges on moral foundations and that all reality has spiritual control.”

Jim Carpenter said our moral compass was changed when they changed our education. The Covid-19 is going after the “god gene” that will make vaccinated humanity to become inhuman with repercussions to the people of their DNA being changed while now owned by the evil elite.

Dean Henning quoted from Chief Justice of the US John Jay. Dean explained how get involved in standing up the Republic and exhorted Americans to learn our true history. He introduced our new website tab, “Covid-Depopulation.”

Roger Waters presents “The six things the Lord hates and the seventh is an abomination.”

Jim Carpenter shared his perspective.

The dark side’s Agenda2020/30 was delayed because of President Trump and what he did in lawful preparation toward restoring the Republic so the elite now have to speed things up to make their goal. The Bible says in the End Days time will be speeded up and this is that. God doesn’t lose in the End.

					


					
						
						WE SHALL OVERCOME
September 22, 2021 Republic Admin						

					
				
				
	
				
				
					https://republicfortheunitedstatesofamerica.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/14Sep2021.mp3

https://t.co/Gd3gHjTJlX pic.twitter.com/oSaAMMemQF

— President Geiger (@PresidentGeiger) May 24, 2022




David Broadhurst says it’s time to come home to the Republic. He spoke about the disgraceful government heads and upper brass along with the need to promptly charge them with their crimes.

David Hertler said this crisis is showing the urgent need in this time to standup the Republic.

Jean Hertler opened the program referencing the current unlawful medical mandate and shared what our Founding Fathers had to say about the need of the people in resistance.

David Hertler talked about the crisis in America and that it’s time to standup the Republic.

Jim Carpenter said if we don’t stand now we’ll be on our knees forever.

Dean Henning exhorts Americans to stand up for our Military.

Roger Waters talked about the Stockholm Syndrome and how captives held for a period of time become bonded with their captors. He paralleled it to our current tyrannical government. The best thing to do is break the bond.

David Hertler spoke about the need to embrace the Declaration of Independence and why.

Dean Henning explained how get involved in standing up the Republic and exhorted Americans to learn our true history.

Roger Waters presents “Prepare for the fake rapture.”

Jim Carpenter shared a profound and captivating personal history of the founding of our country.

David Broadhurst closed with what you hear here you won’t hear anywhere else. He exhorted the American people to join and stand up the Republic. “They’re fighting our Military. ..they’re attacking us from within.” There are upper brass that are terrorists. We need to reach out to all of our veterans. This is a call that we need you now. War is hell. This is real. We need you now. History is repeating itself and it’s evil.

					


					
						
						Just Say NO VAX
September 15, 2021 Republic Admin						

					
				
				
	
				
				
					
https://t.co/4FHHAHZIyH pic.twitter.com/vk7uPOjFJ5

— President Geiger (@PresidentGeiger) May 24, 2022




https://republicfortheunitedstatesofamerica.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/24Aug2021.mp3

David Hertler shared the story of “I Pledge Allegiance to the Lamb,” of which the American Republic is founded.

Mark Binder interjected on how the American Republic was lost and quoted signer of the Declaration, Dr Benjamin Rush “Unless we put Medical Freedom into the Constitution, the time will come when medicine will organize into an undercover dictatorship. To restrict the art of healing to one class of men and deny equal privileges to others will constitute the bastille of medical science. All such laws are un-American and despotic…

The Constitution of the Republic should make special provisions for Medical Freedom as well as Religious Freedom.”

Jim Carpenter stated that they degraded our society in order to get rid of Christianity.

Jean Hertler explained how get involved in restoring the true American Republic and exhorted Americans to learn our true history.

Roger Waters presents “Because they said so.”

Jim Carpenter shared his perspective. Come under God’s jurisdiction and out from under man’s jurisdiction.

					


					
						
						UNDERCOVER DICTATORSHIP
August 27, 2021 Republic Admin						

					
				
				
	
				
				
					
https://t.co/r63QrT2jGG pic.twitter.com/oueku5aFqs

— President Geiger (@PresidentGeiger) May 24, 2022




https://republicfortheunitedstatesofamerica.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/17Aug2021.mp3

David Broadhurst made introduction about the serious, stunning state of our nation and the world. He also spoke of the tyrannical government in New York. America must awaken and stand together.

David Hertler explained that Liberty is about having the ability to make a choice, assume the responsibility and accept the consequences. He shared the words of our Founders that speak wisdom for today as the holy cause of Liberty. Leaders interjected on the topic with tremendous insight.

Mark Binder interjected that the fruit of the Liberty Tree is Order, Justice, Wisdom and Prosperity.

Dean Henning explained how get involved in restoring the true American Republic and exhorted Americans to learn our true history.

Roger Waters presented “DNA.”

Jim Carpenter shared his perspective. The Bible is relevant today. Revelation 18:23 ~ “By pharmakeia were all nations deceived.” Decision time is here. I still have the Liberty to say no as long as I am still living.

David Broadhurst closed the program from his heart in reasoning about our state of affairs.

					


					
						
						NO MORE LIBERTY?
August 18, 2021 Republic Admin						

					
				
				
	
				
				
					
https://t.co/WDtuvn5FBI pic.twitter.com/vbkE0nSA6M

— President Geiger (@PresidentGeiger) May 24, 2022




https://republicfortheunitedstatesofamerica.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/03Aug2021.mp3

David Hertler talked about Liberty and Virtue leading up to why the Apostle Peter wrote in the scriptures about virtue.

Jean Hertler read “Our Decree for the United States of America” that she contributed in writing along with Pastor Howard Olsen of Canada and Republic Chaplain Dr Wade Butler.

Jim Carpenter explained how get involved in restoring the American Republic.

Roger Waters presents “Bang bang I shot you down.”

Jim Carpenter shared his perspective. Look up America we’re getting ready to turn some corners and make some waves. The Corporation is defunct. Christian people must align. Wake up America.

David Broadhurst closed the show with words of wisdom, reasoning, and insight. Prepare.

					


					
						
						LIGHTING THE PATH TOWARDS LIBERTY
August 4, 2021 Republic Admin						

					
				
				
	
				
				
					
https://t.co/O6Q4F6qWeh pic.twitter.com/bycdZytjKD

— President Geiger (@PresidentGeiger) May 24, 2022




https://republicfortheunitedstatesofamerica.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/27Jul2021.mp3

David Hertler talked about a recent presentation he gave and explained the dilemma of church and state and the political ignorance of the worship centers across America. He led in conversation with Republic leaders on the topic.

Dean Henning explained how get involved in restoring the American Republic and exhorted Americans to learn our true history.

Roger Waters presents “The rights of judgment.”

Jim Carpenter shared his perspective. Work out your own salvation with fear and trembling. We invite you all to God’s jurisdiction.

					


					
						
						CONGRESS? or SATANIC TEMPLE?
July 28, 2021 Republic Admin						
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		Information about the interim government that is restoring Operations under the Constitution for the United States of America

	
	
		
					Read the Proclamation of Claim and Interest

Affirm Your Support

Join Our Email List

Volunteer Your Skill

Contact Your State

 







					At this time the Republic for the United States of America can only achieve its goals with the assistance of generous donations from the Americans that make up the body politic.  While the people gladly give of their time, we must pay the bills.  Your donation will go toward the website, IT management, communications and marketing.  You may make a one-time donation or set up recurring gifts. You do not need to have a PayPal account to use this feature.  
You can use online banking or PayPal to email your Donation to:
admin@republicoftheunitedstates.org

You may also mail your checks to:

c/o Americans For Republic Foundation
2271 West Malvern Avenue #292
Fullerton California America [92833]
Non-Domestic - w/o United States

No gift is too small.  Thank you in advance for your support.





Contribute to former President James Timothy Turner's ongoing expenses through

Americans For Republic Foundation
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		Disclaimer
The People of the Republic for the United States of America do not now, nor have we ever supported any intent of over-throwing the corporation acting as the de facto United States government. We advocate peaceful, non-violent methods to restore and maintain a republican form of governance as guaranteed by the constitution. We will never advocate or take part in the kidnapping of, or violence against, any public official; nor do we affiliate with any hate groups; nor would we participate in any terrorist attack against the U.S. corporate government or any public or private official.

We love our fellow man, America, its People and the Republic for which our flag stands. We believe that the rule of law should be applied justly and equally to all, both small and great without regard to race, gender, color, financial status, handicap, or religious affiliation. In short, we believe in treating our fellow man as we would like to be treated. We show tolerance and respect toward corporate law enforcement officers even when those officers, through lack of knowledge, may violate or infringe upon our unalienable rights.

We are not tax protesters or “Sovereign Citizens” as defined by the UNITED STATES and Homeland Security. We believe in conducting the business of Republic governance in the open, not in secret meetings. We hold that the People intend to thoroughly research the Law and the intent of the founders. We are willing to assist the corporate local, state, or national leaders, such as governors, congressmen, senators or representatives in coming to a clearer understanding of their constitutional duties and obligations to the American People.

Medical Disclaimer:

All content (The Content) found on the Republic for the United States of America (The Republic) Websites, its radio broadcast, President Geiger’s YouTube productions and social media accounts belonging to Officers of The Republic including: text, images, audio, or other formats were created for *informational purposes only. The Content is not intended to be a substitute for professional medical advice, diagnosis, or treatment. Always seek the advice of your physician or other qualified health provider with any questions you may have regarding a medical condition. Never disregard professional medical advice or delay in seeking it because of something you have read on this Website.

If you think you may have a medical emergency, call your doctor, go to the emergency department, or call 911 immediately. The Republic does not recommend or endorse any specific tests, physicians, products, procedures, opinions, or other information that may be mentioned on The Republic sites. Reliance on any information provided by The Republic; its representatives, employees, contracted writers, or medical professionals presenting content for publication to The Republic is solely at your own risk.

The Content may contain health- or medical-related materials or discussions regarding explicit disease states. If you find these materials offensive, you may not want to use our Site. The Site and its Content are provided on an "as is" basis.

Links to educational content not created by The Republic are taken at your own risk. The Republic is not responsible for the claims of external websites and education companies.

The Republic makes no representation or warranty as to the reliability, accuracy, timeliness, usefulness, adequacy or suitability of the information contained in this website and does not represent and/or warrant against human or machine error, omissions, delays, interruptions or losses, including the loss of any data.

Disclaimer of Medical Advice:

You understand and acknowledge that all users of this website are responsible for their own medical care, treatment, and oversight. All of The Content provided, including text, treatments, dosages, outcomes, charts, profiles, graphics, photographs, images, advice, messages, and forum postings, are for informational purposes only and DOES NOT CONSTITUTE THE PROVIDING OF MEDICAL ADVICE and is not intended to be a substitute for independent professional medical judgment, advice, diagnosis, or treatment.

The Content is not intended to establish a standard of care to be followed by a user or listener. You understand and acknowledge that you should always seek the advice of your physician or other qualified health provider with any questions or concerns you may have regarding your health. You also understand and acknowledge that you should never disregard or delay seeking medical advice relating to treatment or standard of care because of information contained in or transmitted through The Content.

Medical information changes constantly. Therefore The Content on this website/radio broadcast/YouTube or on the linked websites should not be considered current, complete or exhaustive, nor should you rely on such information to recommend a course of treatment for you or any other individual. Reliance on any of The Content provided on this website or any linked websites is solely at your own risk.

*Informational: Falls under the 1st Amendment of the Constitution for the United States of America

Privacy Policy:

Any information you provide to the Republic for the United States of America is kept strictly private, unless you have given express written permission for any of those details to be made public. Contact details are used to keep you updated by email or other electronic message. If you provide a phone number or mailing address it may be distributed to a contact in your State for purposes of keeping you informed of local assemblies or a personal contact to answer any questions you may have about assisting with the restoration of the republic. Your information is never rented or sold or otherwise released for any purpose. You may unsubscribe from email updates anytime by following the "Safe Unsubscribe" link at the bottom of the message.

Site Feedback:

Did you find a technical error? Link not working? We strive to keep this website as user friendly as possible. We have a staff of volunteers working to keep everything here updated. Send your questions, comments, or other feedback about the site to the IT team.</a>.
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